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Red Cross Drive
Begins Monday

Dr. Pickett Talks
Hockey and Tennis
Dr. Converse AtSchedule Posted
tends Kiwanis On Most Import- j
Convention
ant Dates In WILLIAM AND MARY AND WESTHAMPTON TO PLAY HERE
MEET ALUMNAE
Scientific World
All arrangements for interscholastDr. Henry A. Conevrse Chairman of
ic hockey games have been made. The
the Interclub Relations Committee of
Giving what he considered the following schedule of games has been
the Harrisonburg Kiwanis Club attwelve most important dates in Sci- posted in Harrison Hall.
tended the District Convention of the
ence, Dr. Pickett discussed his rea- Oct. 30—No. 1. Virginia Hockey TourKiwanis International on October 23,
sons for so considering them in a
nament at Williamsburg.
24, and 25, at the Cavalier Hotel at chapel program on Monday, October
Nov.
8, Westhampton, here.
Va. Beach.
27. The first two dates he mentioned Nov. 17, William and Mary, here.
Each day was filled with business
were prehistoric, and as such could Nov. 29, Alumnae, here.
sessions. The feature banquet was
not be fixed at any certain time. The
The different classes will clash in
Friday evening followed by the Go- first was the intelligent use of fire,
hockey and tennis within this next
vernor's ball. The present Governor
which caused life in settled commun- week. The following approximate
is Jessie H. Binford, Assistant Superities to begin. The second was the schedule has been arranged.
intendent of schools in Richmond. This
discovery of mathematics, the greatest
For hockey.
Kiwanis District is composed of forty
tool man has ever conceived and used. Oct. 28th, Tues. Junior-Senior.
eight clubs in Virginia, District of
In, 1553 Copernicus overthrew the Nov. 4th, Tues. Senior-Sophomore.
Columbia, Maryland and Delaware.
Ptolemic idea of the construction of Nov. 5th, Wed. Junior-Sophomore.
While in Norfolk, Dr. Converse
the universe and power that the sun Nov. 6th, Thurs. Junior-Freshman.
found time to visit the meetings of two
is the center. This idea of the helio- Nov. 10th Mon. Sophomore-Freshman.
alumnae chapters; the Norfolk chapcentrircity of the world was more farFor tennis.
ter and Hampton chapter. He gave a
reaching psychologically than physi- Oct. 29th, Wed. Sophomore-Junior.
short talk at both meetings on the "Re- J
cally, since it took a great deal of ego Oct. 30th., Thurs. Freshmen-Sophocent Developments at College," which j
more.
he said, created lots of enthusiasm. out of man.
Among those girls that he saw were j The next date Dr. Pickett gave was Nov. 3rd., Mon. Senior-Junior.
Betty Bishop, Thelma Eberhart, Lucy ] 1642, and later, 1647, the years when ' Nov. 5th., Wed. Freshmen-Senior.
Davis, Lillian Derry, Elizabeth Tho-' Massachusetts passed public school Nov. 10th., Mon. Senior-Freshmen.
mas, Virginia Turpin, Charlotte Wil- laws, thus bringing the common people Nov. 11th., Tues. Senior-Sophomore.
son, Katherine Pace, Iva Lou Jones, in touch with science. Next comes
Marion and Sue Kelly, Ruth Fitchett the publication of Sis Isaac Newton's HIGH SCHOOL FOOTand numerous others. Katherine Pace work, in 1687, which stated the three
BALL TEAM IS DISand Lucy Davis have Ford cars, so Dr. laws of motion and the universal law
of
gravity.
These
have
held
good
in
Converse was taken for several rides.
BANDED
He returned to Harrisonburg on Sun- spite of the Einstein Theory, and this
day.
.
; great scientist has really broadened BULGARIA AND ITALY UNITED
and improved the Newtonian laws.
BY ROYAL WEDDING REKAPPA DELTA PI
Almost a hundred years elapses, and
_j
-CENTLY
INITIATES NEW then, in 1774, Lavosier proved that the
of conservation of mass is rigidNational News
MEMBERS law
ly true. In 1798 the discovery of the
iWith a formal ritual and initiation smallpox vaccine began an entirely Hoover Hears of Suffering in Idle
ceremony, the new members of Alpha new field of investigation, that of imRanks
Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, were i muno-chemistry. The effects of this
WASH., OCT. 27—Hoover was told
initiated, Tuesday night, October 28, J were probably the most far-reaching today that human suffering was apby the chapter officers. These newt as far as the public is concerned of any pearing in the large industrial cenmembers, as has been published, con- < heretofore mentioned.
ters where the hands of willing worksist of four seniors and two juniors; In 1819 a famous Danish scientist men were idle in the unemployment
who were elected and pledged recent- i made his classical electro-dynamic excrisis.
periment. The use of the compass and
Reports were made that steps were
Immediately following the cere* the existence of static electricity had being taken to prevent anyone's freezmony, Miss Florence Boehmer, new been known for years but they had ing or starving during the rigorous
Dean of Women and member of Alpha never before been connected. As a winter months. State governments,
chapter of this fraternity gave a result of this very simple experiment, manufacturers, the War Department,
short talk, discussing some of the vi- the electric motor was evolved.
and certain business groups are comtal things that Kappa Delta Pi should
In 1828 the field of synthetic pro- ing to the aid of the committee in
mean to this campus.
ductivity was opened with the dis- charge of relief.
Business and routine matters were covery of synthetic carbon compound.
also taken up at this time.
The first law of thermo-dynamics was Virginia Hi School Eleven Disbanded
enunciated in 1847. In 1865 Pasteur's
RICHMOND, OCT. 27—The footBREEZE STAFF
great germ theory was evolved. The ball team of John Marshall High
GOES TO CAMP following year Mendel's law of segre- School of this city, was ordered disgation and selective breeding was set
The College Camp on the north fork forth. As a result of this we have had banded today after the twenty-nine
members of the squad had gone on
of the Shenandoah River was occupistrike because five of their members
(Continued
from
Page
S)
ed Saturday and Sunday by the staff
had
been declared ineligible.
of the Breeze. Arrangements were
The school is a member of the Virmade whereby seventeen girls left
ginia Athletic League, whieh sets the
Saturday afternoon and returned Sun- MR. DINGLEDINE ATlimit at 20. The team protests
day evening. Miss Coe, the assistant
TENDS MUNICI- age
that it is affiliated in track but not in
dean, accompanied them as chaperone.
PALITIES LEAGUE football. Mr. Harwood, principal of
Committees were appointed to prethe school refused to acknowledge the
pare meals and to wash dishes. Satstrikers and when they refused to call
urday night most of the campers walkRaymond C. Dingledine, member of j off the strike, he ordered the team dised to Port Republic, a small village
the Harrisonburg city council, was a banded for the rest of the season."
near the camp. The two boats prorepresentative at the two day convided by the Athletic Association
vention of the Leagne of Virginia Bulgaria and Italy United by Royal
were in constant use, and there were
Municipalities in Roanoke the 22, and
Wedding
also a few pairs of sore muscles on
23.
the campus Monday.
With the marriage of Princess GioOfficials from various towns and vanna, next-to-youngest daughter of
The camp had several visitors for
dinner Sunday, including Mr. and Mrs. cities in Virginia were present to dis- King Emanuel of Italy to Tsar Boris
C. T. Logan and family as well as cuss any problems of Municipal Go- of Bulgaria, Bulgaria has been lined
some college students. In the after- vernment. Frank B. Bane, head of up with Albania and Hungary in the
noon several cars of visitors arrived the Public Welfare of Virginia, was pro-Italian nations around Italy's
and were taken for a row. The trip the most prominent speaker. He dis- enemy, Jugoslavia.
was a huge' success, in spite of the cussed very fully the conditions of the
"To make the wedding possible last
fact that on the return trip one car city and county jails and prisoners. minute concessions were made by the
had engine trouble and had to be push- Louis Browticon, of the National Or- Bulgarian government which, three
ed most of the way in to town by the ganization of Municipal Problems was week's ago, were still demanding that
also present.
second car.

NUMBER 6

NANCY TROTT IN CHARGE

Dr. Melton Speaks
To Student Bodv
On What To
Believe
"What must I believe? This question," stated Dr. Sparks G. Melton in
his talk to the H. T. C. student body
in chapel last Friday, "is one which
every thinking youth of today must
face, and one to which he can not give
too much consideration."
Discussion of this question was continued by the statement that one
should believe only in tested truths.
One must not be too willing to accept
every new theory, but those things
which have stood the test down
through the ages are the things we
may be safe in believing.
Doubt3 are a sure sign of true belief, according to Dr. Melton. Doubts
are not only human; they are divine.
Christ, as he prayed in Gethsemane
had doubts, but he overcame them.
"Then," spoke Dr. Melton, "if, when
we are almost overcome by doubts, we
will think that strange man hanging
on a cross, we, too, can overcome and
be stronger than ever before in our
convictions and beliefs."
Dr. Melton, who is pastor of the
Freeman Street Baptist Church in
Norfolk, has been holding a revival
service at the Baptist Church in Harrisonburg, and has talked several
times to the H. T. C. student body.

SENIORS LEAD IN
CLASS PAY DAY
COLLECTIONS
SOME OBSERVATIONS OF THIS
H. T. C. CUSTOM
With the seniors collecting $33, the
juniors $23, and the sophomores $31,
the class pay day held Tuesday, October 14, was a success.
Representatives from each class remained behind a table in Harrison
Hall to collect class dues, and those
paying were given their cuts of ribbon in their class colors as a mark of
distinction.
It was noticed that although the
crowd collecting in the lobby during
the hours when mail was put up, was
large, the best paying group came at
meal times. Congestion was very
dense at such times,, frequently threatening to trample table, and many
underfoot. ■
So great has been the Virginia
drought that the water in the cistern
at the Rapidan camp last week was
reduced to a few inches. On the advice of caretakers the President limited his week-end guest list to three.
At the camp he saw his son Herbert
Hoover, Jr., who next month will be
removed to Ashville, N. C, to continue
his fight against tuberculosis."

Formal opening of the annual Red
Cross Roll Call will take place Monday, November 3, with a chapel program given by the members of the
Red Cross committee. Afterwards
members of the committee will be
stationed in Harrison Hall and Reed
Hall at certain hours for the entire
week. Because financial conditions
are lower than ever, the Red Cross
need is greater than ever. It is hoped
that every girl will feel a responsibility to the cause and will cooperate in
every way possible.
Anne Trott and Nellie Cowan visited homes and schools in the mountains
of Rockingham County Thursday, October 30, with Mrs. Swann, the county
nurse and the Student body is looking forward to a definite report on the
work of the Red Cross in this immediate vicinity.
The following girls are members of
the Red Cross Committee from the
respective dormitories:
Mary Cloe
Shenandoah
Janet Keenan
Wellington
Dorothy Rhodes
Ashby
Emma Jane Shultz
Jackson
Betty Bush
Johnston
Margaret Rucker
Alumnae
Florence Stevenson
Sheldon
Lillian Arthur
Spotswood
Sue Glover
Practice House
"Lucinda"
Carter House
Sarah McCue .... Solicitor from faculty
Sally Bishop Jones
Assistant
Chairman
Nellie Cowan
Assistant Chairman

RED CROSS SPONSORS
COLLEGIATE ATHLETICS
Evidence that university faculties
are giving thought to the need of a
sports program which will attract
general participation on the part of
the students in their institutions is
se<.n by Red Cross representatives
having extensive contacts with the educational centers of the country.
The discussion of too much specialized athletic activity, in which only
super athletes are wanted, or developed, leaving the majority of the students on the sidelines, has drawn attention not alone of'the public, but
has aroused interest among the students themselves, even though the
charge is not necessarily applicable in
all cases.
In some instances, as one observer
commented, too specialized athletics
has resulted in what might be termed
a course in "sports appreciation" but
has added no extra credits to the individual student's record. What is
needed, apparently, is a program
which is valuable to all students primarily as physical recreation, and
which has besides, a certain practical
aspect.
For many years the Red Cross has
been welcomed in universities and colleges with its program of swimming
instruction, life-saving and first aid.
These courses have been adopted as
official requirements in certain institutions where physical education is
stressed. In the U. 9. Military Academy at West Point, among others,
and most state colleges the Red Cross
certificate is the highest award for
swimming and life-saving. In technical institutions, such as schools of
mining and engineering in normal
schools stressing physical education
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MISS BOEHMER COLLECTS MINIATURES
AS HOBBY
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WAS IT A DREAM?

. "Last night I dreamed a drem"—
and such' a dream! You might be interested, so let's snooze together for a
TEN CENTS A COPY
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
few
minutes and go to that faculty
"Miss Boehmer, would you mind tellmanquej^de
ball I attended laot night
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
ing me what your hobby is?"
v
in
my
dreams.
We were seated in her living room—
FRANCES SNYDER '31 the loveliest homiest living room—the Well, here we are, now do be quiet
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
Assistant Editor
Sarah Dutrow "33
kind that makes you turn around once and don't get so tickled as you see the
Assistant Editor
- Betty Bush '33
News Editor
Marguerite Smithey 33
in spite of yourself. She had began party gathering. Oh, look coming in
Assistant News Editor
Jacqueline Johnson '33
Reporters
Blanche Scmiler '33
telling me what schools she had taught the door over there at Amos and
Dorothy Martin '33
in and those in which she had held Andy! Any one would know that Dr.
Sarah Lemmon '34
Mary Haira 33
more important positions. The con- Pickett was Amos and Dr. Normand
Joke Editor
,
.\
Virginia Strailman '82
Poetry Editor
Sarah Frances Ralston '30
versation was now shifted to a lighter was Andy.
Campus Editor
Helen McNeely '30
CAMPUS TOM SAYS:
strain.
"No smoking allowed," but here
txchange Editor
_
Janet Lowrie '33
Column Editor
Sadie Finkelstein "30
Gee-o-gosh,
'tds Hallowe'en!
"My
hobby?
well—what
hobby
I
comes
"The
Big
man
from
the
South,"
Assistant Column Editor
■ Elizabeth Plank '30
'N it's just the right time for
-"Society Editor
Gertrude Rust '80
have is right here," and she pointed to with a cigar in his mouth and you can
Literary Editor
Catherine Howell '32
something above and behind the chair guess who that is, Mr. Dingledine, of
"folks" like me V all the witchAssistant Literary Editor
Chrlstobel Chllds '33
Alu nnae Editor
Eleanor Wrenn '30
where I was sitting. I turned and course!
es an' ghosts to go snooping
Typists
- -.—
—
Hazel Bazarre '34
Dorothy Gresham '84
saw a small glass case with several
round and playing pranks!!!
What's the confusion over there? It
Lucy RHonour '34
shelves.
Going
over
to
it,
I
discoverlooks
like
a
heated
political
discussion,
Virginia Dorset '34
Louise Wine '30
ed that the shelves were filled, with but no, its Mr. Mcllwraith, using ton•
Ethel Townsend '33
The president of the society was
numerous small objects)—miniatures. gue an hands to jew Miss Boehmer, a
BOARD OF MANAGERS
exceedingly
angry. "So you confess
"I have always had a strong liking pirate, into buying a suit of "tucks."
that
this
"goat"
"was carried to the
BUSINESS MANAGER.
ELIZABETH OAKES '31 for miniatures," she said. "I've been Listen to that music, there sitting
Audrey Cassell '31
Assistant Business Manager
tub
and
drenched.
Now, what part
collecting them for years and the on a box is a poor blind man grinding
Martha Warren '32
Assistant Business Manager .—
Mary Hyde '32
did
you
take
in
such
an affair?"
Assistant Business Manager
_'. ...
smaller I can get them the more plea- laborously on his hand organ—That's
sure I receive from them."
"The right leg", answered the girl
Dr. Wayland! His monkey is a fine
meekly.
The
little
things
were
fascinating.
dancer,
see
he's
dancing
the
CharlesAUDIENCE ATTITUDES
There were tiny animals, figures of ton. Now the monkey is passing his
men, women and children in quaint tin cup around and such tight heartTim: "How are you getting along at
The beginning of another year's course of Lyceum entertainemnts dre^s; there were tiny jugs molded of less creatures in the crowd! Mr. Chap- home while your wife's away?"
brings to mind a problem that has faced us for some time. It is that of clay, Mexican hats woven of horse- pelear, a golf enthusiast and his young
Jim: "Fine, I've reached the height
deciding whether or not our attitude as an audience at these shall be as high hair, so tiny that they seemed like caddy, Mr. Duke, haven't a cent for of efficiency. I can put on my socks
fairy hats. There was a miniature the poor, man, But who is the educat- now from either end."
as can be expected of us as college students.
alarm clock, a house, vases and furni- ed monkey? Guess.
There are three groups of people who might influence our attitude. They ture.
Sh! everything is getting quiet!
are: the entertainems, the committee that arranges the entertainments, and
Did you hear about the man who
"But Miss Boehmer, I can't see how Everyone has turneeT to look at the
ourselves.
was
arrested for battery and brought
yOui collected them—found them, I stage and there are two little pickanbefore
the judge?
The entertainers' side.of the case is a simple one to state. They are mean."
inies clogging to the tune of Swanee.
Judge
(to prisoner): "What is your
professionally used to all sorts of audiences, and are able to give in the face of
"Many of them have been given to Gee, they do most as well as Miss
unappreciative listeners. However, it is equally as much to our benefit as me by friends who knew I like them. Marbut and Miss Faries themselves. name, your occupation, and what are
to their satisfaction and comfort, to offer them our entire attention.
But wait—you haven't seen my real Well, why shouldn't they? That's who you charged with?"
Prisoner: "My name k Sparks; I
treasures."
She went to her desk and they are!
The committee that arranges the programs has a little more complex
am
an electrician, and I am charged
got
a
box
from
which
she
took
a
smallLook at the food over there on the
position in that they select for the student body amd faculty numbers what
with battery."
er
boxes
which
contained
some
real
table,
that's
awfully
tempting.
But
they believe will give the greatest benefit and pleasure to the group. In
Judge: "Officer, put this guy in a
who's that slipping some of it? That
consecration of their wider experience and very goo judgment, we owe them works of art.
dry cell."
They
were
the
characters
for
a
looks
like
Doug
Fairbanks
as
"The
the courtesy of attention at the programs they have chosen.
Spanish bull-fight. The bull, the men Thief of Bagdad," but it's Mr. Logan.
Our own position is this: Consciously or not, we are out to get an edu- with swords and flashing red banners
Let's slip in and try our hand at
"Who is that man over there with
cation. This education, if it is to be complete, will include a knowledge of and one on horseback-r-all in the tra- playing the "Thief of the Pumkpin the long hair?"
cultural subjects that it is the purpose of these courses to supply in part. ditional costume of the bullfight. They Pie." Come on and don't take them
"Oh, he's a man from Yale."
It is very decidedly to our advantage to take them as they are offered,—not as were hand carven and as realistic as all. Hurry 'cause here comes some"Certainly.
I've heard so much
a boring way of passing time but as programs to be observed keenly and could be. And yet they weren't more one after us. Oh! Run! Help! Satan
about those^Y ale locks."
enjoyed fully.
than a half inch in height.
himself!
"A friend of mine—a pupil, in fact
But with this big scare we are not
A Rattling Good One
—sent me these. She found them able to snooze any longer. And it
Hallett:
"Is that the "wreck" you
somewhere in her travels and was re- was only a dream, but what faculty
drove
over
in? Does she rattle?"
minded of my queer hobby. Some day member was impersonating Satan?
U
of
Va.
Date: "Rattle? I'll say
I'm going to get a larger or another Well, I'll tell you—it was Dr. Converse
he
rattles—sounds
like a skeleton havThere has been much unfavorable comment of late on the lack of dignity ca « where I'll have room to display' —and imagine being scared of him.
ing
a
chill
on
a
tin
roof."
them all., I get almost a childish plea-1
displayed by the students in the H. T. C. tearoom.
sure in collecting and keeping them '
I
In their need of nourishment, many of the girls arrive at the tearoom in
A Reminder
and I like to have you admire them." i
various stages of dress and undress. Girls who would not even so much as
MUSIC
BOX
Date:
"You're
lovely! With your
Of course I had gone into ecstacies
think of appearing in other tearooms minus gloves and hat, come to the colblue
eyes,
golden
hair, and shining
Wm.
Lyon
Phelp3
over them from the first. I told her
ege tearoom garbsd in an outfit which would do credit to their ingenuity at
couH.->nance."
I'd like to show them to a friend somea Hallowe'en party;
Sally: "Heavens! Where is that
time. She said, "I'd love to have her
Not only are the girls guilty of this, but they are boisterou? and noisy or any one see them. Bring her." I From Music Club Magazine—Cct., powder of mine?"
in the tearoom. How many of them would yell across a public tearoom to a eft her then, thinking to myself, 1930.
Table Talk
friend on the other side, or demand service in loud impatient tones? Yet 'what an interesting and lovely lady."
"Music is essentially the manly art.
Sally
Face:
"Only that little bit of
thjs very thing happens every day in the College Tearoom.
There are more first class women athjam for me?"
EVE
OF
ALL
SAINTS
letes than there are women who comConduct such as this reflects not only on the individual but upon the
Louise: "That's not for you—it's
| pose music. There are more good
student body as a whole. Now is the time for us to pause and think of this.
for
Dot."
Surely, we do not want it to be said that Harrisonburg girls lack the re- With the moon shinin' cold on the women football players than there are
Sally:
"What? All that for her?"
frost covered ground
| great women composers.
quisites of curtesy and good manners. So let us be a little more careful of
And the limbs of the trees makin' loud
"I believe that listening to great
our actions in the tearoom!
Good Detecting
moanin' sound,
music is one of the most important,
"How
sweet
the little one is*"
I tipped from the house just as still yes, one of the most essential occupa"Do
you
really
think so?"
as could be
tions for the average man. I am writ"And how clever! He's been playSCHOOL SPIRIT
Headed straight for the well,—my ing exclusively for the unconverted. I
true love to see.
am talking to men who are bored by ing on the grass with his pop, hasn't
he?"
Symphony Concerts', or are afraid they
. Much has been said and written on this important subject, but it holds Twas the eve of All Saints and that's
"Yes."
will be bored. I'm addressing those
such a vital place in the life of any school that the phrase never becomes
"Then you'll have to pay $5.00 fine.
mystic, you know,
who believe they are not musical.
tiresome. School spirit is the foundation on which everything pertaining to And, they say, on that nite in the
I'm the park keeper."
I have in mind an American family
the school is built.
well there will show,
at dinner,—father, mother, sons, and
Marietta: "Lookit! I've just made
Many girls come to a school with the noble resolution that they will do By the light of a candle, -the face of daughters,—discussing the Beethoven
up
a new dance called the "elevator
the mate
something big for their Alma Mater. This is a high mountain; but, perSymphony Concert as eagerly as wodance!"
haps, their undertaking is too great. Perhaps things will happen to pre- Who is yours and will love only you— men now discuss clothes and men disAmy: "What do you mean? You're
it is fate.
vent the attainment of their desires; and, eager as they may be, the opporcuss athletic sport. Why do average,
.ust
standing still."
tunity never comes to them. Is it, then, right for them to sit back and do
healthy, respectable American men
Marietta:
"I know. No steps."
I
tried
to
forget
that
all
ghosts
were
nothing?' Everyone cannot be a leader, amd remember it is the loyal supand boys hate good music? Perhaps
about
port of the persons in the ranks that makes the success of an undertaking.
you will say they don't. UnfortunateSomebody must always be putting
A true spirit consists in doing one's share, whether it be work that is recogniz- But they—or the wind—with a laugh ly, they do. The majority of respectjoy in life, or there would not be so
and a shout,
ed or ignored. The girl who refuses to attend the meetings of an organizaable men are bored by classical music,
tion merely because she was not elected an officer of it; the girl who fails to Sent me hurrying on, with my heart and will not go to a Symphony Con- much for other people to take out.
in toes,
support her team because she was not chosen a member; or the girl who decert unless there is some famous solo- ate, discriminating lover of the best
clines various duties because she thinks them beneath her dignity, does not Down the path, and how scared—oh, ist.
music. Today, I had far rather hear
nobody knows!
know the first principles of school spirit.
"Why do they hate good music? good music than hear anything else on
The answer is simple. It is because earth. No music is too elvated for me.
It is a bad policy to wait for something big to come along, for very often
I lighted the candle beside the old well, they do not listen. I was myself in
The Etiffer the program, the better it
it never comes. So, instead of looking for the great opportunities, let us
And leaned o'er the edge—with a that condition -of darkness and ig- is.
heed the smaller ones that knock continually at our door and regard these
splash in it fell!
norance. With no one to teach me,
as the surest indications of better ones to follow.
"I reached this state of bliss simply
As the flame hit the water with a hiss with no explanatory books, with no
by listening, listening with all my
—Martha'* Mirror.
(Continued to Page 8)
musical education, j became a passion- might."
Published weekly by the students of the State Teachers College,.
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I FRESHMEN UNDERGO
USUAL HARDSHIPS
NEWS FROM OTHER COLLEGES

Visit in New Market.
Rebecca Leathcrbury and Elizabeth
Rhodes accompanied Catherine Crim
to her home in New Market.

Freshmen Receive Caps at Farmville
At a very impressive display of colGuests
- ors and pep in the gymnasium at
Emily Bushong, Ida Roach, Marga- ten o'clock on Monday night the memret Tate, Kathleen Temple, Alma bers of tlbe Freshman class were
Beazley, CJarinda Mason, Anne Hend- given their rat caps.
rick, Margaret Shepherd, Edith McThe ceremony was impressively perGuire, and Linda Sanders received as ! formed by marching the freshmen
gueats Golden Liskey, Jimmy Thomp-1 around untll every one wag direct,
con, Bob Riley, Henry Cook, Frank in front of Mmi member of the „.
Driver, Wilson. Hulman, John Sho- phomore class. They were then rewaiter, Albert B. Foltz, Dr. I. T. El- quested to kneel and the caps of blue
liott, and T. B. Treakle.
and white were placed on bowed heads

Entertain Guests.
Eldndge Wilburn Cec.l McCloughlin, George Conrad, John Barrett, Ray
Johnson, Joe Kagey, Herbert Thompson, and Ned Yates were entertained
by Mae Brown, Pauline Carmines, Virginia Briggs, Helen McNeely, Cathleen Thompson, Lillian Hicks, DoroVisit in Dayton
thy Needy, and Dot Rhodes.
Virginia Hunter, Elizabeth Gatewood, and Maude Hunter visited in the
Visit in New Market.
home of Mrs. C. F. Linhoss in Dayton.
Shirley Miller visited her uncle, Mr.
I. W. Miller, in New Market.
_
Guests in Broadway. Va.
Madeline Leavell went home with
Go to Mineral.
Eva Mason went to her home in £Wney Aldhizer to Broadway, Virginia. Elizabeth Beller visited her home
Mineral.
there.
Week-end at Homo.
I
Joyce Showalter, Julia Becton, University of Virginia Guests
Geneva Gitz, Ruby Powers, Kennie
Gene Wickings and Bill Wharton of
Bird, Mary Elizabeth Downey, Helen the University of Virginia same to see
Miley, Emily Bushong, Dorothy Rachel Brothers and Virginia Hallet.
Shrum, Mae layton, Kathleen Frazier,
,—
Edith Haden, Martha Keller, and Guests from Edinbhrg
Miller, Elizabeth Warren, and Ruth
Guy Dinges of Edinburg was the
Behrens spent the week-end at their guest of Louise Mapp.
homes.
I Go to Middletown.
Visit in Colonial Beach.
Dorothy Rodes and Kathryn Funk
Sue Glover visited Mrs. H. Triddle' spent the week-end at their homes in
in Colonial Beach.
Middletown.

Page Three
DR. PICKETT TALKS ON MOST IMPORTANT DATES IN SCIENTIFIC
WORD
(Continued from Page 1)
such men as Luther Burbank. In 1867;
Lister, after reading of Pasteur's germ:
theory, decided that germs could not
live in j some atmospheres, and thus!
developed the use of antiseptics in
surgery. And last, but by no means
least, is the isolation, in 1911, of vitamins.
Dr. Pickett invited the students and i
faculty to evolve their own lists of the \
most important scientific dates, and
he said he would be delighted to see'
them.

Charles Stores Co.
5c to $5.00 Department Store

90 N. Main St.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Shop at the Charles Store

EVE OF ALL SAINTS
(Continued from Page g)
by imposing sophomores. Anne Johnand a spew
son, president of the sophomore class
Up the path, with a rush, a love-seektalked for a short while to the fresher flew!
.
men showing them that their reputation and spirit as a class was entirely
For believe it or nor—I will never forup to them. The regulations were
get
stated and it really looks like the soWhat
I saw in that well—why, I'm
phomores are in earnest.
seeing it yet—
There was some splendid cheering Twas the face of a girl, her eyes wide
by both upperclassmen and freshmen
with fear
•»
after which there was a short snake With the same kind of mouth that I
dance on the campus. Everyone then
have, my dear!
returned to the gymnasium and stand—S. Ralston.
ing under their respective colors sang
the Alma Mater.

Compare PricesDecide for Yourself
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The
Dean Studio

MOVIES

44 So. Main

NEWCOMB SOPHS PAINT FRESHMONDAY-TUESDAY
«
MEN
fotos frames finishing
The greatest picture of 1930 "ALL
Slightly weary from their hard af- QUIET ON THE WESTERN
ternoon's work and with empty lip- FRONT."
of, the Better kind
stick holders, the sophs wended their
WEDNESDAY
way homeward, after the game last\Johnry H^mon in "CZAR OF .mi IN IIIIM rill 11 nil Ml in nun > IIHIilllllllllimMIIIIIIIl
Saturday, secure in the belief that BROADWAY."
> "
■••■■■•
I
i n I ■■■ ill,i nun i
Ill
mill
they had at last wreaked vengeance on
THURSDAY
the frosh. More than slightly weary The filmusical treat, "GOOD NEWS."
LETS GO TO THE
from an afternoon of struggling in
FRIDAY
vain with the high and mighty sophs Buddy Rogers in "SAFETY IN
and get one of
and with the contents of the soph's NUMBERS."
ANITARY
those delicious
lipstick spread liberally on their faces,
ODA
toasted Pimenthe frosh sneaked home to scrub off the
ANDWICH
to cheese sandHOPPE
offensive paint before time for those
Jewelers
wiches.
Saturday night dates. They were
*
On the Sqtiare
sure that the soph9 had effectively
Since 1900
punished them. They are beaten, but
"Service with a Smile"
not subdued, however, and it looks as
though something else will have to be
• MIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM
done to increase the number of green
caps seen on the heads of freshmen.
The sophomores were a well orGirls We Welcome You To Harrisonburg
ganized group and met the freshmen
at the game with a whole reception
Make this your headquarters for SHOES and HOSIERY
line. There they were branded on each
cheek with the numerals 1934. Inside
while you are here.
the stadium others were caught and
lipstick again applied much to the
amusement and diversion of Newcomb
upperclassmen and Tulane students.
The attack of the sophs was wholly unEvery pair guaranteed to satisfy
expected as it has been announced
earlier in the year that no hazing of
such character would be carried out at
the football games. Thus the frosh
FETZERS
were totally unprepared, and not having a Ruth Dickey in their midst, had
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
to submit < to the ignominous treatment of their masters, the sophomores, i
MI

Go to Ft. Defiance
Visitor from V. P. I.
Catherine Garber, Ruth Western
Elizabeth Oakes entertained Buddy
and Sarah McCue were guests in Ft Moore of V. P. I.
Defiance.
Spend Week-end in Luray.
Guests in Lexington.
Louise Cave and Catherine Boston
Virginia Roop, Eloise McElfresh, were in Luray during the past weekJessie Given, Florence Tally, Mar- end.
garet Lockey,- and Virginia Carder
were guests in Lexington.
Go to Winchester.
Mildred Heath went to Winchester
Receive Visitors.
where she met her sister. Margaret
George St. Clair, Marchi Ellis, Beck, Jenny Hockman, and Ruth MilFrancis Towford, P. R. Bates, and R. ler visited their homes in Winchester.
Bryan were entertained by Ruth
Crews, Lola Stickley, Edith McGuire, Spend Week-end in Staunton.
Francis Bell, Mary Lowman, and AnThose who spent the week-end in
gerona Aydlette.
Staunton were: Lucy Vellines, Emma
Jane Shultz, Judith Nelson, Margaret
Guests in Bridgewater
Adams, Azile Schwarz, Elizabeth CarSjalome Riser and Ethel Batter were son, and Florence Collins.
guests in Bridgewater.
Art Club Holds Party.
Camp at Raleigh Springs
On Monday nite after the formal
Ruth and Frances Maloy were mem- initiation, the Art club gave a bridge
berg of a party camping at Raleigh party in the reception room in JohnSprings the past week-end.
ston. Those playing were: Miss Boehmer, Miss Coe, Miss Palmer, Miss
Spend Week-end in Charlotesvflle
Aiken, Dr. Pickett, Sarah Ralston,
Virginia Case and Adonna Hilbert Pauline Carmines, Lois Winston, Dot
went to Charlottesville for the Week- Rodes, Beth Zimmerman, Sue Glover,
The best things for College Girls may be found here
end.
Louise Coleman, Ercelle Reed, Lynden
Pumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiety, Gloves, Undies
McPherson, Georgia Collins, Lois GYPSY DAY HELD AT NORTHERN
Visit Homes
Hines, Margaret Beck, Beth Rhoades,
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings
These girls visited their homes dur- and Rebecca Leatherbury. Rebecca
Gypsy Day, an annual occurance at
ing the week-end:
Leatherbury won high score prize. The
Northern State Teachers ollege, was
Mary Watt, Helen Knight, Amy low score was won by Lois Hines.
FETZER'S
held there recently. This is the fifMoore, Lillian Hicks, Dorothy Needy,
Sandwiches and punch were served.
;.
teenth Gypsy Day to be celebrated.
Evelyn Sheutz, Mary Alice Wade,
Alice
Brown's
novel
"Paradise,"
was
Willford Smith, Nellie Wright, Louise
Questionnaire
There's a bit of health in every bite
Coleman, Elizabeth Downey, Minnie
A copy of a questionnaire received dramatized by Auralia Rouvenol, and
was
presented
as
the
annual
play.
May, Olga Burtner.
by a Senior:
Jeanne Champlin was elected by
1. Have you pursued any occupaSpend Week-end in McGaheysville
tion while at college? Ans.—Yes, popular vote to hold the honor of beCandies are made in our modern, sanitary kitchen each
Elizabeth Burner and Josephine Sul- wrote home constantly.
ing Gypsy Queen, and Perk Washaday, only ingredients of purest quility used. Syrups and ice
livan were guests in McGaheysville
2. What is your favorite course baugh was Gypsy Marshall.
cream made daily in our own plant. All equipment including
this week-end.
Ans.—Roast beef.
soda fountain inspected daily.
3. Have you broken any records at
Cuisine the best the market affords. Travelers look
"Tweet": "What is a synonym?"
Go to Gordonsville
College? Ans.—Yes, the Rhapsody in
upon CANDYLAND as the
Liz Thomas: "A synonym is a word
Barbara Stratton and Virginia Blue.
Rendezvous of Connoisseurs
Jones went to their homes in Gor4. Where? Ans.—On my room- you use when you can't spell the
and
why,—The
tempting taste tells the tale.
donsville.
mate's head!
other."

s

trrc. DEVIER & SONS

Merit Shoe Co. Inc.

40 Main St.
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LOVETTBROS.

Visit the Home of—

Free of Charge
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LOVETTBROS.

"Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery"

Visit us daily and have your
Bhoes shined

—EXPERT—
Shoe Repairing While You
Wait

LOVETT BROS.
Staunton

"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
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Catholic, finally won this point last blem has arisen, it has suddenly been
forgot how."
realized that in the Red Cross proOLDEN MEMORIES
Welcome to the
"We'll go," Ma's voice sounded girl- j week."
gram which is a part of the work at so
The
wedding
took
place
in
the
little
ish.
Her
frail
little
body
looked
Sitting on the porch of one of the
COLLEGE GIRLS
many institutions of higher learning,
finest residences in the city of Alders- younger as she entered the house with town of As^isi, which was too small there is an answer ready to hand.
burg was Ma Morton, her wrinkled a slight spring in her step. During to accomodate the royal wedding party"
As one Red Cross instructor put it,
hands lying idly in her lap, her eyes the next hour she was busy and happy. Two hundred young girls of Assisi
were
named
attendants
to
the
princess,
"the
college man is supposed to have
!
She
declined
the
cook's
help
as
she
shining with a dreamy look, and her
Mussolini canceled an engagement higher academic qualifications than | ,. "Harrisonburg's Pharmacy"
care worn face showing thought that pottered here and there, gathering up
went beyond that furnished by the city the food necessary for their outing. in order to attend this wedding, which one who is not college trained—why
"Enchanting Cosmetics"
scene before her. She made a quaint She made numerous trips to the old is another personal triumph for him. should he not be better equipped for
practical sport? He very likely will
by
little picture sitting there partly con- 'Ford, for she was planning to cook a
be a golf enthusiast, a tennis devotee,
Liberty, Oct. 27, 1930
cealed by a bower of rambling roses. meal in her old kitchen. Then she
HELENA RUBINSTEIN
Her silvery white hair was combed j went to her room and laid out a gingPresident Hoover's autographed and in summer at least, will spend
,J|tlllMUIIMMIIMIIHIMItMIMIinMIIUIMUIIIIMMIIIMHIIIIIIHI
ham
dress.
All
the
'
time
she
was
high on her head, and she was wearing
photograph was on its way last week part of his time on the water. He may
a dark silk dress. Her whole appear- thinking back over the last few years. j through the Red Sea to/Abyssinia as be a good, hand at the fdrmer games,'
HUM I
lllimtlllltlMMflllHIMIHIHIIimilllH*
ance was one of neatness that fiited in Two years ago she and Pa had left | his coronation present/xo Ras Ttfari, and through Red Cross instruction he I
can
be
sure
of
his
qualifications
as
a
their
country
home
to
come
to
the
-with the wealth and grandeur around
"King of Kings." Germany's PresiLillian Gochenour
her, and yet she was not a part of it. city to live with their son, Frank. It dent von Hindenburg/also sent a sign- swimmer."
Exclusive Millinery
She sat there, but her heart and was true—they had worked hard on ed picture of himself, together with
The degree of interest in these Red
Blue Moon Hose
thoughts were evidently far away. the farm, and it had been with the bottles of fine Rhine wine.
Cro3S college sports is indicated by the
Vanity
Fair Underwear
Passers-by glanced her way a second best intention that Frank had induced
fact that a considerable part of the in124 E. Market St.
time, followed her longing gaze beyond them to leave the old homestead and
"When he was Secretary of State, struction is by qualified students who t Minimi
i
iiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii
mm
come
to
live
with
him
and
his
wife,
the noise and rush of the city to the
Frank Billings Kellogg was called be- give volunteer service. This service
Audrey.
They
had
accepted,
rather
distant hills, and went their way wonMinimum
••'
'
"•
mm;'
hind his back" "Nervous Nellie." Last has its reward in a certificate from the I
dering what thoughts lay behind that reluctantly at first, and now they had
Red Cross in recognition of a certain
week
his
successor,
Henry
Lewis
Stimbeen here two years, trying ifl..act.as
kindly face;
Compliments of
son, came close to earning for him- number of hours of sueh service, a
Presently an old man came trudg- though content, while all the time their
higher award in a medal, and of
self
the
nickname
of
"Hairbreadth
ing along on the other side of the j thoughts were going back to the countcourse, the distinctive emblem of the
street; His shoulders were stooped, ry and the memories it held. And, as Henry."
life-saver. Should the graduate elect
At "Woodley" his Washington home,
and he was leaning rather wearily on Ma was laying out a white apron bephysical education as his field, he has
a stout cane. He was slowly approach- side the gingham dress, she was try- Stateman Stimson was waiting on the a valuable asset in this official recogniDyers and Cleaners
ing in a kind of reverie, paying no at- ing to tell herself that she had been second floor for dinner to be announc- tion of his effort.
*
ed
when
he
saw
a
shadowy
form
at
happy
here.
They
had
had
nothing
to
tention to and not trying to keep up
I
These facts are generally recogniHarrisonburg
with the busy throng about him. Ma do but rest and do what they wanted the window, heard footsteps on the
zed among college leaders, consequentporch
roof.
Cricket,
his
Scotch
ter-'
to.
Audrey
had
treated
them
wondernoticed him and her expression changfully, and yet something was lacking. rier, jumped up, growled a warning.. ly each year sees a closer degree of
Phone 55
ed immediately.
cooperation
between
the
Red
Cross
and
Secretary
Stimson
threw
open
the
win-1
Her
thoughts
were
interrupted
here
"Aren't tne roses beautiful, Pa?"
the coutnry's educational institutions.
she gaily remarked as the old man by a whirring back of the house. She dow, rushed downstairs, outdoors, saw J
inn
ran to a window to see Pa backing the somebody sliding down a porch pillar, Educators are found among the imcame nearer.
portant groups of Red Cross leaders
"Why, Ma, you scared me. I didn't old Ford out of the shed. He had running away into the night.
■ II
IMIIIllltmillMIMIIMmini
Racing back into the house, States- in the country, while the contact of
see you sitting there. Yes, the roses never allowed Frank to sell the old
Come
to
see
us
for
|
are pretty. They remind me of those car. He had been as strong-headed man Stimson snatched up the tele- students with the practical values of
Drugs,
Toilet
Articles
that used to bloom out home o'er the about it as he used to be about going phone, tried to get the police. The Red Cross service to themselves and
Kodaks
old stone gate." He sighed, drew up ti to town with the trade on Friday operator annoyed him with many ques- to the communities over the United
tions. Ten minutes later three car- States has drawn into local leadership
chair beside Ma's and took out his morning.
of Red Cross Chapters many younger
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex
"I just wanted to be sure the car loads' of police arpved, searched
pipe.
"Where have you been, Pa?"
was in good order. We want to start "Woodley's" ground, departed without men as they have graduated and start- rnmmmminiinmiimmiimiimmiiimiiinimimmmm
finding any burglar. Irritated at the ed their careers.
"Down on the court square. I met early," he told her later.
' a lot of our old frinds down town to"Ma and I are going to the farm to- police's delay, Secretary Stimson reday. Let me see," and he began count- morrow to spend the day, Frank," marked: "If it had been a fire, I'd
ing on his fingers, "there were Charles said Mr. Morton at dinner that even- have been burned up before they got
John W. Taliaferro & Sons
HELLO GIRLS
Fairbanks, Bill Kent, Bob Drake, and ing.
here
" Cricket is our hero toJewelers
well, in short, I believe the whole Pineday."
(To Be Continued Next Week)
Expert Watch and Jewelry
dale neighborhood was there—I mean
Now that we are acquainted
Repairing
the menfolks."
RED CROSS SPONSORS COLLEGIlet us supply your Sunday even"What was the attraction? Haven't
NATIONAL NEWS
ATE ATHLETICS
ing supper.
they anything to do on the farm these
(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
We have everything you need.
days?"
the prospective eldest heir male of
"Oh yes," there was a tinge of envy their King and Queen should be rear- the first aid course is recognized for
When in need
Olives, pickles, sliced meats,
its practical value after graduation.
in his voice, "they're in the midst of
of
sliced bread, crackers, sandwich
ed Bulgaria Orthodox. As Princess
The Red Cross, it is explained, has
wheat harvest but it's court day toGiovanna is Roman Catholic, the Vati- no part in a discussion of too specialspreads, fruits, cakes and canday and—"
caan continued to insist that all her ized sports; nevertheless, as the prodies.
"Oh, is it? I understand now why
Ladies Read})-to-Wear
prospective children be reared Roman
you were so keen on being down town
Visit
Yu-Hoo Girls see you Saturtoday. The old habit is still strong.
day
Any news?"
"Well, yes, we talked a lot, but I
Cash & Carry Store
can't think of any special news. They
—IN—
56
S.
Main
St.
Harrisonburg's only Exclusiv^
all say they're awful busy and hardly
"LIMITED EDITIONS"
Ladies Shoppe
had the time to spare." It was good
Harrisonburg's newest
The most beautiful, the most
to see our neighbors again, Ma."
I stylish and the most comforLadies' Ready-to-Wear
"Didn't see Brent Baker, did you?"
table.
::
::
::
Salon
asked Ma, trying to seem casual.
"Where good quality is not ex"Why-er-yes, I did. He's keeping
the home place up just fine, he says I
pensive"
buW
"But what, Pa?" she asked intensely watching his face.
"He's moving out—moved yester-,
day. He has bought the Brown farm
Compliments of
Job and Commercial
and will not rent the old homestead ;
any longer than this year." Silence
followed. Finally Pa asked "Ma, do
A WELCOME TO H. T. C
PRINTERS
you know what tomorrow is?"
"Yes, do you think I could forget
the anniversary of the first day we
mimmiiiimnimmiimmiiiiiiiimmimiiimiiimiihiiii**
went to our new home? It doesn't
STUDENTS
Phones
seem possible that to-morrow marks
Get your sliced bread for
forty years since that day, does it?"
"What do you say, Ma—lets go on
Oil ire
•
89
sandwiches at
a little trip to-morrow all alone. We'll
Make our store your headgo out to the old farm and spend the
Res.
41
day. We ought to see if it's being kept
up right, you know." But she knew
that this was not the real reason for
and
quarters when down town.
goingDAYTON,
VIRGINIA
"But how would we go?" wondered
Ma, "son would take us but—"
Victor Records
"Oh, I'll drive the Ford" and Pa's
eyes beamed in anticipation." I haven't
Vmniiimmiiiliimmmimminmmmminimmimimim *
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S. BLATT'S

HUM

III

Reilly Drug Co.

The Fashion Shop

SHOES

1

RALPH'S

The Shenandoah Press

Valley Beauty
Shoppe

Joe Ney & Sons

Harlin Bros.

Valley Book Shop

|

PigglyWiggly
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To the Hundreds of College Students

i

Shenandoah Valley's

We extend greetings and invite one and all to visit our large store and inspect the naGreatest Department
tionally known lines of Dresses, Coats, Millinery and Accessories.
You will always find a warm welcome at our store—
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